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Anthony Wayne  Mississinawa Valley-MVCTC
Benjamin Logan  Mt. Gilead
Botkins  Mt. Vernon
Bowling Green  New Lexington
Bradford-UVCC  Northeastern
Cardington  Northwestern Wayne
Carey  Norwayne
Clear Fork  Oak Harbor
Clermont Northeastern  Paulding
Crestview Convoy  Pettisville
Delphos  Plymouth
Eastern Brown  Ridgedale
Edgerton  Riverside-OHP
Edgewood-Butler Tech  Shelby
Elgin  Southeastern Clark
Elmwood  Southern Local
Fairlawn-UVCC  St. Marys
Fayetteville  Tecumseh
Felicity-Franklin  Tinora
Fort Recovery  Tri-County North-MVCTC
Highland  Twin Valley South-MVCTC
Hillsboro  United
Indian Valley  Upper Sandusky
Lynchburg Clay  Urbana
Marysville  Utica
McClain  Versailles
Mechanicsburg  Warren
Medina Co CC Animal Mgmt  Western Brown
Miami East-MVCTC  Westfall
Miami Trace  Wilmington
Miami Valley CTC  Zane Trace
Miller City